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NOTES 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society' pub-
lishes a monthly magazine called the Keizai-Ronso (~i1'f~ifii~) 
"Econmic Review")_ The contents of the number' issued 
during the second quarter of 1943 are as follows. 
APRIL NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Factols determining the rate of interest. ........... Prof. -Yo Takata 
General equilibrium of ~he new economic logic .... Prof. K. Shibata 
A counter~plan for the obstacle of labour effici-
ency .......................................... Asst.-Prof. I. Otsuka 
Hicks' theory of production ...................... Asst.·Prof. H. Aoyama 
STUDIES 
The' social structure and its operation in the period 
of German second" Reich" .............. " .... -" Asst ·Prof. Y. Nakagawa 
A study of Chinese clearing system .............. Asst.·Prof .. K. Tokunaga 
ESSAY 
Colbertism before Colbert . '," -.............. -... . K. Kawano _ 
MAY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The role of social power in the formation of in· 
terest ...................... · ........ · ......... · Prof. Y. Takata 
Analysis of the process of capital·formation and the 
demand for money ............................ Asst--Prof. M. Nakatani 
On private currency in China ~ ................... Asst.-Prof. F. Hozumi 
On the Hicks' theory of capital .................. Asst.-Prof. H. Aoyama 
STUDY 
On the problems of regional b:ade statistics......... S. Arita 
ESSAY 
On the ~stablishmen~ of modern economy in 





The state and economic life ...•.................. Prof. Y. Takata 
Analysis of the American Merchant Marine Act, 
1936 ......•....... : ..................... ' ...... Asst.·Prof. S. Sawa 
On 41 Interesseng.emeinschai'ten"· ........ ' ........ -. '. Asst.-Prof. H. Shizuta 
"A treatise of taxes and contributions" by, W .. 
Petty ................ , ......................... Asst.·Prof. S. Shirasulli 
STUDY 
Localizing factors of colonial industries ... . . . . . . . .. Lect. K. Tasugi 
ESSAY 
Some Observations on Manchurian economy ...... Asst.-Prof. Y. Horie 
, 
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